English Remote Learning Autumn 2020- Year 1.

Area
Phonics

Resources
Sound cards of sounds to be taught and those previously taught for recap.
Set 3 sound practise sheets.
RWI-Word time word cards linked to sounds taught.
RWI- Alien word cards to practise all sounds taught.
RWI sound pronunciation video guide:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q
Instructional video of RWI set 1, 2 and 3 sound pronunciation.
If still available RWI- daily online lessons- word time, set 2 & set 3 sounds, hold
a sentence activities:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Reading &
Oxford Owl - ebooks (class login required) - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
Reading
comprehension Serial Mash (individual login required) https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash

Spellings

Year 1 spelling list Autumn 1 and Autumn 2.
Oak academy English lessons- all lessons have key spelling coverage.
Purple Mash spelling weekly quiz (class login required)- linked to sounds taught
in school and recap of previously taught sounds.

Handwriting

Letter formation booklets focusing on lower case letters and then capital
letters.

Grammar:
Capital letters
and full stops

Oak academy English lessons- all lessons have key grammar coverage.
Capital letter and full stops home learning pack:
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-52008-year-1-capital-letters-and-fullstops-learning-from-home-activity-booklet
Grammar mats Autumn 1 & 2: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-51945year-1-autumn-term-1-spag-activity-mats

Writing
Monkeys and
Hats (4-week
series)



Oak academy lesson series: Monkeys and Hats:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/monkeys-and-hatsproblems-19ec
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/monkeys-and-hatsrecycled-story-problems-d194
















How to make a
paper crown(Non-fiction)
(2-week series)




Oak academy lesson series: How to make a paper crown:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/instructions-how-tomake-a-paper-crown-aa36
o

Key focuses:







Anansi and
Tiger (4-week
series).




Key focuses:
















To listen to a set of instructions
To tell a set of instructions from memory
To role play a set of instructions
To use adverbials of time to order key steps
To find key information in the text
To identify key features of instructions.

 To write a clear set of instructions
Oak academy lesson series: Anansi and Tiger:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/anansi-and-tiger-8164
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/anansi-and-tiger-endings0e4c
o

All about Tigers
(2-week series)

To listen to a story and answer questions
To tell a story from memory
To retell the main events in the story
To use full stops and capital letters
To find key information in the text
To write the first problem in the story
To explore a character’s thoughts and feelings
To write the second problem in the story
To generate ideas for a recycled story
To tell a recycled story from memory
To design and label new objects
To use adjectives
To find key information in the text
To explore how writers, make problems matter: (read as a writer)
To write the problem in a recycled story

To listen to a story
To tell a story from memory
To deepen the ending of a story
To use the conjunction ‘and’ to join clauses
To give personal opinions about what is read
To explore how writers, create satisfying endings
To write satisfying endings
To use adjectives to describe
To map and box up a recycled story
To tell a recycled story from memory
To add suffixes to verbs
To make inferences based on what is said and done
To read as a writer
To write a recycled story


Oak academy lesson series: All about tigers:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/information-all-abouttigers-1d38
o

Key focuses:









To listen to an information text
To tell an information text from memory
To explore information through role play
To add ‘s’ to make nouns plural
To find key information in the text
To identify key features of an information text
To write an information text

